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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Food Safety and Inspection Service

9 CFR Parts 317 and 381

[Docket No. 94-029F]

Nutrition Labeling of Meat and Poultry
Products; Codification

Correction
In rule document 94–32105 beginning

on page 174 in the issue of Tuesday,
January 3, 1995 make the following
correction:

§381.461 [Corrected]
On page 213, in §381.461, in the third

column the following paragraphs were
omitted and should appear before
paragraph (5).

(3) The terms defined in paragraph
(b)(2) of this section may be used on the
label or in labeling of a meal-type
product as defined in §381.413(l),
provided that:

(i) The product contains 35 mg or less
of sodium per 100 g of product; and

(ii) If the product meets this condition
without the benefit of special
processing, alteration, formulation, or
reformulation to lower the sodium
content, it is labeled to clearly refer to
all products of its type and not merely
to the particular brand to which the
label attaches.

(4) The terms ‘‘low sodium,’’ ‘‘low in
sodium,’’ ‘‘little sodium,’’ ‘‘contains a
small amount of sodium,’’ or ‘‘low
source of sodium’’ may be used on the
label and in labeling of products, except
meal-type products as defined in
§381.413(l), provided that:

(i)(A) The product has a reference
amount customarily consumed greater
than 30 g or greater than 2 tbsp and
contains 140 mg or less sodium per
reference amount customarily
consumed; or

(B) The product has a reference
amount customarily consumed of 30 g
or less or 2 tbsp or less and contains 140
mg or less sodium per reference amount
customarily consumed and per 50 g (for
dehydrated products that must be
reconstituted before typical
consumption with water or a diluent
containing an insignificant amount, as
defined in §381.409(f)(1), of all
nutrients per reference amount
customarily consumed, the per-50-g

criterion refers to the ‘‘as prepared’’
form); and

(ii) If the product meets these
conditions without the benefit of special
processing, alteration, formulation, or
reformulation to lower the sodium
content, it is labeled to clearly refer to
all products of its type and not merely
to the particular brand to which the
label attaches.
BILLING CODE 1505–01–D

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

National Oceanic and Atmoshperic
Adminstration

50 CFR Parts 611, 675, and 676

[Docket No. 941241-4341; I.D. 112394B]

Foreign Fishing; Groundfish Fishery of
the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands;
Limited Access Management of
Federal Fisheries In and Off of Alaska

Correction

In rule document 94–30726 beginning
on page 64346 in the issue of
Wednesday, December 14, 1994 make
the following correction:

On page 64348, Table 2 was
published incorrectly and should
appear as set forth below:

TABLE 2.—PROPOSED SEASONAL ALLOWANCES OF THE INSHORE AND OFFSHORE COMPONENT ALLOCATIONS OF POLLOCK TACS.1, 2

Subarea TAC ITAC 3
Roe season 4 Non-roe season 5

45% 40% 55% 60%

Bering Sea:
Inshore ................................................ 395,675 178,054 158,270 217,621 237,405
Offshore .............................................. 734,825 330,671 293,930 404,154 440,895

Total ............................................. 1,330,000 1,130,500 508,725 452,200 621,775 678,300

Aleutian Islands:
Inshore ................................................ 16,838 16,838 remainder.
Offshore .............................................. 31,272 31,272 remainder.

Total ............................................. 56,600 48,110 48,110 remainder.
Bogoslof:

Inshore ................................................ 298 298 remainder.
Offshore .............................................. 552 552 remainder.

Total ............................................. 1,000 850 850 remainder.

1 TAC = total allowable catch.
2 Based on an offshore component allocation of 0.65 (TAC) and an inshore component allocation of 0.35 (TAC).
3 ITAC = initial TAC = 0.85 of TAC.
4 January 1 through April 15—based on a 45/55 or 40/60 split (roe = 45 percent or 40 percent).
5 August 15 through December 31—based on a 45/55 or 40/60 split (non-roe = 55 percent or 60 percent).
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BILLING CODE 1505–01–D

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration

50 CFR Parts 611, 675 and 676

[Docket No. 941242-4342; I.D. 111494A]

Foreign Fishing; Groundfish Fishery of
the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands;
Limited Access Management of
Federal Fisheries In and Off of Alaska

Correction

In proposed rule document 94–30727
beginning on page 64383 in the issue of
Wednesday, December 14, 1994 make
the following correction:

On page 64387, in Table 2, under the
Non-roe season heading, in the 60%

column, in the Offshore and Total
entries for the Aleutian Islands and in
all entries for Bogoslof ‘‘Do.’’ should
read ‘‘Remainder’’.
BILLING CODE 1505–01–D

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Bureau of Land Management

[NM-060-05-2050-00]

Collection of Entrance Fees for
Specific Caves in Areas Listed as
‘‘Special Areas’’ and Special
Recreation Management Areas (SRMA)
Within the Bureau of Land
Management Roswell District, New
Mexico

Correction
In notice document 95–1226

beginning on page 3869 in the issue of

Thursday, January 19, 1995, make the
following corrections:

On page 3870:
1. In the first column, under DATES, in

the second line ‘‘for April 19, 1995’’
should read ‘‘until April 19, 1995’’.

2. In the second column, beginning in
the sixth line, ‘‘derived for money’’
should be removed.

3. In the same column, under
paragraph 2, in the eighth line from the
bottom, ‘‘careers’’ should read ‘‘cavers’’.

BILLING CODE 1505–01–D
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